William Billy Carpenter
May 17, 1977 - February 7, 2021

William “Billy” Anthony Carpenter age forty-three of Hiddenite passed away at his home
on Sunday, February 7th , 2021. Born on May 17, 1977 to Bonnie Cremen Carpenter in
Stratford, New Jersey. Billy was of the Christian faith, enjoyed lifting weights, loved his
kids, and considered himself a “Mommy’s boy”.
Preceding Billy in death include one aunt, Tyine, and two uncles, Joe and Tommy.
In addition to his mother, Billy is leaving behind his children, son, Angelo “Nico” Carpenter
Vasso, daughter, Giana Carpenter, son, Gabriel Sincere Carpenter, stepdaughter,
Valentina Cortes, girlfriend, Jenny Anderson, one brother Duane “Twin” Carpenter, three
sisters, Shawn Sullivan (Billy Minter), Joy Merrill (Bill), Scarlet Carpenter (Stephen
Hosier), nieces and nephews, Eric and Emily Merrill, Gregory and Amy Mack, Roger
Minter, Anthony and Stephen Hosier, and aunt, Carole Kuhner.
A memorial service for Billy will be conducted at Alexander Funeral Service. Rev. Curtis
White will be officiating.
Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to Alexander Funeral and Cremation Service.
Condolences may be sent to http://www.alexfuneralservice.com

Comments

“

So many stories and years of friendship. I just found out today. 4 25 21. This hurts
bad. I pray that Bonnie, Duane ( love you) and the rest of the family are doing ok.
Billy, you will be missed....even the arguementa and funny misunderstandings over
silly things. I am in total shock. This really hit hard. I am so sorry. May you have
peace and sunshine in heaven.

Tammi (Tee) NJ - April 25 at 07:11 PM

“

Bro,we grew up together Me You D and Ron John,hung out every day of our lives.
From school to parties even back seat of cop cars. We had a lot of fun. Won’t forget
the heart you had and the loyalty you had to family and friends. Rest easy Big
Bill.....Stevie

steve bates - February 12 at 06:10 AM

“

I am so upset to hear this.. Billy was family to me! He and Duane are My Brothers
from another Mother. Through our Younger Years we were inseparable. My Father
Took Billy deer hunting and he was so excited. Bonnie, Joy, Scarlett and Billy and
Duane are My Family. Although we haven't talked to much these last few years due
to Work, Families, and just life He was and always will be my Family. I have so many
great Memories of growing up together and I am gonna deeply Miss Him I Love
You Bill and will see you on the otherside bro... To Bonnie, Duane, Joy and Scarlett I
wanna send My Deepest Condolences. I love You all and I'm very sorry this
happened. Heaven Gained Another True Soldier... Gone too soon but will Never Be
Forgotten. Rest Easy Bill I Love Ya

Christopher Kelly - February 12 at 01:17 AM

“

Katherine Carpenter lit a candle in memory of William Billy Carpenter

katherine carpenter - February 11 at 09:04 AM

“

Love you, Kathy,Chuck , Chuckie and family purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for
the family of William Billy Carpenter.

katherine carpenter - February 10 at 05:23 PM

“

Duane and Mom...you may not remember me, but I surely remember you all. So
sorry to hear about Billy. Thoughts and prayers are with you all. Hold on to your faith
and each other. Linda Wagoner ({Retired Personnel Office at Tyson)

Linda Wagoner - February 10 at 04:59 PM

“

Dear BIlly,
I’m so sorry i wasn’t there for u. When u may have needed a ear or a hand. I know
I’m. just your step sister . But I still loved u. Dad always keep us apart. But I should
have be a better big sister, I love u . Your mom was is always good to me and I love
her. Use are all in my prays . I will never for get u. Love Kathy

katherine - February 10 at 10:53 AM

“

We are so sorry for the passing of Bill, but his memories will forever live on. We send
prayers of comfort and strength.
Love Teresa and Jackie

Teresa Anderson - February 10 at 05:08 AM

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of William Billy Carpenter.

February 09 at 07:56 PM

